This paper reports on the development of a computer aided planning system for the selection of set-ups and the design of fixtures in part manufacturing. Fii-st, the bottlenecks in the present planning methods are indicated. A brief description i s given of the C.4PP environment PART, in which FIXES i s incorporated. The planning procedure of FD(ES consists of two parts: the selection of set-ups and the design of a fixture for each set-up. The automatic selection of set-ups is based on the comparison of the tolerances of the relations between the different shape elements of the part. .4 tolerance factor has been developed to be able to compare the different tolerances. The system automatically selects the positioning faces and supports the selection of tools for positioning. clamping and supporting the part. A prototype implementation of FIXES i s discussed.
workpreparation i s spent on the selection of set-ups and the design of fixtures. Also time-consuniing and costly i s the consti-iiction of fixtures and tlie accurate positioning on a machine tool. Significant improvements in flexibility and throughput time can be achieved by improving the fixtiiring process. This paper deals with the description of a system, \\ hich can automatically select set-tips and which pro\-ides an efficient tool for the design of fixtures. The fisturine process con of both the selection of the set-ups required to &chine a part rding to the given specifications and the design of the different fixtures. With reference to present planning methods, the process planner is simultaneousl! engaged in the selection of machine tools, set-ups. machining methods, cutting tools and fixture components. H i s decisions are based on experience and are limited b) the geometrical constraints stated in the part drawings and by the available equipment. The most inipoi-rant bottlenecks in present fixturing methods are: -i t takes niticli time to realize a fixture -restilts largely depend on the capabilities of the process planner -fixture knowledge i s restricted to individual persons -tlie finally accomplished accuracy of a fixtui-e i s difficult to predict -there is a lack of flexibility. resulting in (i) a new fixture for each problem antl (ii) a large aniouiit of fixturing tools. Present fixturing knowledge is not available in an explicit form (e.g. as formalized procedures). This has hampered the de\-elopment of adequate fixturing methods and. i n contrast with other planning functions, explains the lack of interest in carrying out research and education programs concerning fixturing. However. against the background of continuous developments in the field of CADICAkI. there i s an increasing need to use the computer for fixtiiring as well. This requires an anal)sis of the present knowledge and the development of methods, which are based on this knowledge.
Important requii-ements for a computer aided fixturing system are: -i t must be a generative system, being able to generate "best solutions'' -i t niust be able to generate alternative solutions on request -it must be capable of storing solutions -it must be interfaced to other CAtDICAM functions In order to develop such a fixturing system. an analysis has been carried out of both the workpreparation methods concerning fixturing antl the functions of fixtures. This has resulted in the definition of a system. which meets the above mentioned require men t s .
The environment of FIXES

The process planning system PART
The use of a generative system for the selection of set-ups and the design of fixtures will only be efficient i f it is integrated with the other process planning functions. At the moment a protot)pe of such an integrated Iprocess planning system. called PART. i s under developnent in our laboratory (1) . See fig.1 The PART system contains five main nioclules covering the machine tool selection (MTS), the selection of set-ups and design of fixtures (JkF), the selection of machining methods (klhl). the selection of cutting tools (TS) and the selection of cutting conditions (CC). The different modules are controlled by a so-called supervisor.
which consults pre-defined scenarios. A commoii database is required to achieve consistency of data and fast data exchange between the modules. Another important aspect i s the iise of a product modeller. The modeller can generate complete, exact and unambiguous 3-D part representations. which are directly accessible for automated inforination processing. Most of the available 3-D niodellers are of little or no use for manufacturing applications. since e.g. the product representations cannot contain technological inforniation (2,3,4.5). The PART system uses a boundar) representation solid modeller (GPhl) (1, 2) with exact geometry representation and offering facilities to store technological inforination like tolerances and material specifications. The \'E module i s a user interface to the modeller and enables the opei-atoi-to interactively create. manipulate and visualize a product model. A common user interface emphasizes the integration of functions i n the s)steiii. The FR niodule i s described in the next paragraph. The FlSES system covers the J6F module.
Product nioclel and feature definition
Information exchange between the design and the manufacturing department is traditionally carried out b) nieans of technical I i a r t drawings. To ensure the functionality of the part, the designer adds geometric specifications. such as tolerances, to the 2-D drawing. In order to manufacture tlie part. the process planner has to read and interpret this data. This twofold translation of inforniation (to and from the drawing) can easily cause inisuntlerstandings and errors. The application of an adequate solid iiiocleller in the design stage eliniinates the 2-D drawing as a data bridge between the designer and the process platinel-. The use of shape elements, so-called features, enables direct access of the data of the product model for planning purposes. A feature is a distinctive or characteristic part of a part defining a geometrical shape, which i s either specific for a machining process and/or can be used for fixtiiring or measuring purposes (2) Tlie process of fixturing starts with set-up selection anil continues with the design of a fixture for each set-up. First, tlie system selects tlie features o f tlie part which have to be machined in one set-up. The selection depends on both the accuracy o f the geometrical relations between the features and the required orientations of the part ivith regard to the machine tool axis. The design o f a fixture starts with the selection of the positioning faces o f tlie part. The selection depends on geonietricol relations. in this case between existing feattires of the part and the features which still have to be machined. Next, the clamping and supporting faces are selected, followed b) the selection o f the positioning. clamping and supporting tools. Tlie tools are selected from a h e t l tool-set. Finally. output data is produced both for assembly of tlie fixtures and for use in the following planning processes.
The set-up selection
Tlie features. which have been extrxtecl from the product model, represent tlie information necessary for fixturing. machining antl measuring the part. The features which have to be machined have 10 be arranged in groups (= set-ups). Each set-up requires a fixture. The number of fixtures has to be minimized because o f cost antl time invol\erl i n the realization of each fixture.
The machining of a feature restilts ill a more or less acctirate position of the niachinetl feature with respect to the inacliine tool coordinate system. This position is lost i f the part is dismounted from the machine tool and A n important pat-t of the selection procedure deals with the comparison ot the significance of tlie different tolerances ill the Irelatioils b e t w e n tlic feattires. But. different types of tolerances cannot dircctl) be compai-ell. therefore. the 1 alues have to be con\.ei-tetl to ion-t! lie-specific \slue\. 
The procedures for set-up selection
As explained before, the selection o f set-ups depends on: 
The autoiiietic selection of llie 3 positioning planes
Positioning of a part is based on the so-called 3-2-1-method to restrain the 6 degrees of freedom. The 3 positioning directions coinciding with the required 6 positioning feces, constitute the normals of the 3 positioning planes: see fig.9 . I -p l a n e rejected i f it does not meet tlie requirements of positioning faces: see 3.3. I. and fig.4 . I f the feature ciln be split up inlo 3 separate faces wit11 the same direction, it can on its own serve as the reference feature fol-a 3-plane. If not, one or two extra reference features are needed to Create tlie 3-plane. Tlie extra features are selected just like a11 the Other reference features.
The implementation of FIXES
Since January 1983 the Laborator) of Production Engineering is involved in the development of a colnputer aided fixturing (CAF) system. The first prototype, built for an inclustrial firm. was delivered in 1985 (12) . This early prototype, called the CAF-system, represents an early version of a fixturing sjstem. with a limited functionality. A technical drawing serves as tlie input of tlie CAF system The data of tlie drawing are converted b) hand into lists. which contain the relations between the Tiicrh. The selection of set-ups follows a similar approach as described in the FIXES system but without Wing the tolerance factoi'. Tlie functionaiity of the design procedure is limited to tlie selection of positioning faces antl positioning compotients. A limited set of modulai-positioning elements i s available.The system detel-mines the locations of the positioning conlponents ancl finall) integrates the coinponents in the fixturing configuration. A part list antl a coortlinate list are generated autoniatically. Presently. the s)steiii is in use in a job shop en\ironment at Werkspoor Sneek b.v..
The FIXES project started in June 1985 (13) . Since then, a more sophisticated method fol-both tlie selection of set-ups and positioning faces Iias bee11 developed. based on an accurate comparison of tolerances (14). Tlie implementation of tlie procedures for the selection of both tlie set-ups and fhe positioning faces is finished. Present work is directed to\varcls tlie tle\elopment of procedures for the selection of the clamping faces antl tools for positioning and clamping.
Conclusions
During the last decade i t has fr-equently been suggested, that despite tlie use of sophisticated CNC machine tools ancl computer aided NC-program generation, i t would be impossible to acliieve real flexible nianufactul-ing conditions, because, after having solved tlie problems of automation of machining, tooling, loading and transport, the fixturing problem woultl still require an unequal large effort in time antl cost. Today, i t can be demonstrated, that by systematic analysis of the activities of tlie planl?ing clepartment antl by formalizing step by step the functions i n tlie planning, fixturing does no longer need to be a bottleneck in computer aided process planning.
